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The examination system is carricd out as per the norms and guidelines prescribed by the Baba Farid 
university of Health Sciences. The following reforms have bcen made in the process and procedure of 
the conduct of exams from 202 1 -22 
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Two sessional and one model examinations are conducted as per the blueprint prepared by the subject 
coordinators. On the day of the examination, the sealed question papers are collected by the examination 

coordinator, handed over to teacher on examination duty. The reform is made to maintain the 
confidentiality of the question paper. The seating arrangement of the model examination is planned 
similar to university examination. Introduction of answer booklets similar to that of university 
examination. After distributing the answer scripts, the retest is conducted within 10 days as per the 
guidelines. 

Use of information technology: 

Online uploading of students" intermal marks and atendance to university 
Online payment of the examination fees Access of hall ticket through online 
Online uploading of marks of the practical examination on the same day of examination 

Competency-based assessment: Competency-based assessment is planned with a blueprint by the 
subject coordinator and the implementation of the same (as per the course) is done, and as per the 
weightage, scores are given in the internal assessment. Evaluation forms are used to assess the 
competency of the students in the clinical and theoretical aspects. 

Workplace-based assessment - In the clinical areas the procedures and other assignments (as per 
the course) of the students are evaluated by faculty using evaluation forms. 

OSPE: OSPE is conducted as a part of the practical examination. 
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